
PARTYPLATFORMS.
Baltimore and Philadelphia Platforms

It is just now the cue of the leaders
of the revolutionary Radical move-
ment to claim the authority of the
Union Party for their principles and
measures. 'Every one who hesitates
to follow in their footsteps is denoun-
ced as a renegade and traitor to the
Union Party. Tho hypocrisy and un-
principled recklessness of this pretext
aro apparent. None of the Radical
leaders enlisted in this crusade ever
were leaders of the Union Party, and
the doctrines they now put forward as
Union doctrines find no support in any
of the authorizes declarations of prin-
ciple put forth by the • Convention of
the Union P;rty.

The Baltimore platform is the latest author-
itative declaration.of the principles held and

the policy espoused by the Union Varty which
carried the country through the war. It was
adopted by the unanimous vote of the dele-
gates from every loyal State and Territory
in 1804, while the war against the rebellion
wasstill raging, and wasthe basis upon which
PresidentLincoln and Andrew Johnson were
nominated and elected. It was accepted by
both these great man, as the platform on
which their administration would be based in
case of their election, and was regarded
throughout the Union, by men of all parties,
as the true basis and platform of the Union
party. And wo nowassert, and challenge con-
tradiction, that there is not a singleprinciple
touching nattonal affairs asserted in it, which
is notreaffirmed by thePhiladelphia platform;
nor is there a single principle contained in the
latter which is not embraced or implied in the

former.
The Philadelphia platform is identical, in

every principle and position, with the Balti-
more platform; and in proof of this position
we reprint the provisions of the two, side by
side :

TIIE COVSTITUTION AND TILE UNION.
The Baltimore flatform, '64. Philadelphia Declaration.

Tho war just closed line
maintained the authority of
the Mmstitution with all the
powers which it confers nud
all thorestrictions which It
imposes upon the General
Government unabridged and

anatlered, and it has preser-
ved Me Union withtho equal
rights, dignity and authori-
tyof the States perfectly un-
impaired.

Resolval, That it is the
highest duty of every Amer-.
(can citizen, to maintain
against all their encodes, the
integrity of the Union and
the paramount authority of
the Constitutionand laws of
the United States; and that,
laying aside all differences
ofpolitical 011111i0TIGNSO pledge
ourselves as Union men,
animated by a common sen-
timent, and aiming at a
common object, todo every-
thing in our power to aid
tho Government in quelling,
by force ofarms, the rebel-
lion note raging against its,
authority,and inbringing to
the punishment dueto their
crimes the rebels and trai-itors arrayesdageinst it.

Resolved, That ma approve
the determination of the
Government of the United
Etatee not to compromise,
with rebels; or to offer any
terms ofpeace except suchas
may be based upon an un-
conditionalsurrendar ofTheir
hostility and ix return to their
just allegiance to theanstitu-
lion and laws of the United
States; and that we colt up-
on the GOremount to 'main-
tain this position, and to
prosecute the war with the'utmost possible: vigor to the
complete suppression of tho
rebellion, in fall reliance
upon the self-sacrificing, the
heroic valor, end the nod:s-ing devotion of the Ameri-can people to their country
and its free institutions.

Representation in the Con-
,gross of the United States
and In the Electoral Col-
lege, is a right recognised'by the Constitution as abi-
ding inevery State, and no a
duty imposed upon its pee.

Ipie, fundamental In Its na-
tureand essential to the ex-
ercise of our republican in-
stitutions; and neither Con-
gress nor the General Gov-
ernmenthas any authority
or power to deny tills right
toany State or withhold its
enjoyment under the Consti-
tution from the people there-
of.

Tim Constitution of the
United States, and the laws
made in pursuance thereof,
are "the supreme taws of the
land, anything in the Con-
stitution or laws notwith-
standing." "Allthe powers
not conferred by the Consti-
tution upon the General Go-
vernment nor prohibited by
it to the States are reserved
to the States or the people
thereof:" and among the
rights then reserved to the
States is the right to pro-
scribe qualifications for the
elective franchise therein,
with which right Congress
cannot interfere. No State
or Convention of States bas

iroug i c rac 'lon n no-
gress or otherwise, any State
or States from the Union.—
The bidets of these &des is
perpetual,and the authority
ofits Government is supreme
within the limitations and re.
africtions of the (bnalitutiott:

The Philadelphia Declaration is thus seen
to be the re-affirmation and adoption, by all
the States, including those lately in rebellion,
of the principles which in 1864were declared
by the loyal States to bo essential, and which
they were resolved to attain by prosecution
ofthe war. In 1864 the Union party declared
that the war should be waged until the su-
preme authority of the Constitution was re-
established, until the integrity ofthe Union
wasrestored, and all its States and all its
people accepted that result. In the Philadel-
phia Declaration the South joins the North
in declaring that the authority of the Consti-
tution hasbeen restored and is again supreme;
that theUnion is perfect and perpetual—no
State or States having any right to secede.—
So far as this fundamental principle is con-
cerned, therefore, the principles of the two
ire-identical. Next comes the subject of

' - BLAVERT.
BaltimorePlatform, 1564.
Resolved, That as Slavery

was the cause, and now con-
stitutes the strengthof this
rebellion, and as it must be
always and everywhere hos-
tile to the principles of re-
publican government, just-
ice and the national safe-
ty demand its utter and
and complete extirpation

from the soil ofthe Republic;
and that, while we uphold
and maintain the acts and
proclamations by which the
Government, in Its own de-
fense, bag aimed st death-
blow at this gigantic evil,
weare in favor furthermore

r touchan amendment to the
Jonstitutien, Le be made by i
the peopleinconformitywith
its provisions, as shalt ter-
minate andforerer probadt
the existence of Slavery with-
in the limits or jurisdiction
ofthe United States.

PhiladelphiaDetlaration,'66
YTI.

Slavery is aba!islad and
°reeer preltibiltd,and (hero

is neitherdesire nor purpose
on the part of the Southern
States that Itshould ever ho
re-established upon the soil
or within thejurisdiction of
the United States; and the
enfranchised slaves iu all
the States of the Union
should receive, in Common
with all their Inhabitants,equal protection In every
right °lversonand property.

Upon the subject ofslavery the two are iden-
tical—or rather the Philadelphia Declaration
acknowledges and accepts the complete ful-
fillment of every pledge and promise made at
Baltimore—delegates from the southern states
uniting in and ratifying this acceptance.

TEE NATIONAL DEBT.
Ballintore, ISM I Philadelphia,ISO.

Nes°lecd, That the Nation. VIII.
al faith, pledged for the pub- While we regard as utter.
tie debt, must. DE KEPT ono. ty Invalid, and never to be
LATE, and that for this par. assnmed or mode of binding
pose wo recommend econo- force, an obligation incurred
my and rigid responsibility or undertaken in making
in the public expenditures, war ngalnst the bruited
mod a vigorous and just sys• States, sue hold thedebt rd . thetern of taxation, and that it nation to be SACRED AND my].
Is the duty of every loyal °LAMLE, and we proclaim Our
State to sustain the credit purposeindischarging this,andpromote the Ilseof the as in per forming all other
National Currency. nationalobligations,to main.

tai» unimpaired and unim-
- peached the honor andfaithofthe Republic.

Here again on the subject of the National
Debt the Southern States join the loyal States
in ratifying the pledge made by the latter at
Baltimore in 1554, that this debt should be
sacred and inviolable, and they add, moreo-
ver, a pledge that the rebel debt shall never
be assumed or •made of bindingforce.

The same identity is found between the two
on the subject of

THE NATIONAL SOLDIERS
The Itsltimore Platform,
Resolved, That the thanks

of the American people are
due to the soldiersand sailors
ofthe Army sad Nary, who
have perilled their lives In
defence of their country,and
in vindication of the honor of
its gag—thatthe nation owes
to them some permanent re-
cognition oftheirpatriotism
and their valor, and permit.
newt andample provision
for those of their survivors!who hare received disabling
and honorable wounds in!the service of their country,
and that the memories of
those who have fallen in its
defence shall be held In
grateful and everlasting re-
membrance.

Tho Southern delegates now jointhe States
which were loyal through the war in declar-
ing it to be the duty of the Federal Govern-
ment to fulfill the pledges made in the Balti-
more platform of1864, by recognizing end re-
warding the services ofthe Eoldier3 and sail-
ors who hare saved tho nation.

And so in regard to the loyal Presitlen*s.

Philadelphia Declaration
IS.

It is the duty of the Na-
tional Government torecog-
nize the services of the Fed.
eral soldiers and sailors in
the contest Just closed by
meeting promptly and fully
all their just and rightful
claims for theservices they
have rendered the nation,
and by extending to those
of them who hayc survived
and to the widows and or-

!phuns of those who have
fallen, the most generous
andconsiderate care.

LINCOLN AN
Bil((more Platform, 1S G.
Resolved, 'flat eveapprove

and 111101111i tho practical
wisdoinund the unselfish pa-
triotism, nnii the unswerv-
ing fidelity to the Constitn-
lion and the principles of
American Liberty with
which Abraham Lincoln WI
discharged, under circum-
stances of unparalleled diffi-
culty., the great duties and
responsibilitiesof the Presi-
dential office; that •we ap-
prove and endorse,rts deman-
ded by the emergency, and
es ential to the pre4ervation
of the nation, and as within
the provisionsof the Constb
tution, the measures and',
nets which ho has adopted
to defend the notion against
its open and secret foes; that
we approve especially the
Proclamation of Emancipa-
tionand the e mployment as
Union soldiers of men here-
tofore held In slavery; and
that wo have full confidence
inhis determination tocar-
ry these and all other Con-
stitutional measures, essen-
tial to the salvation of the
country, Into fullnod com-
plete effect.

In Andrew Jolson. Presi-
dent of the United
who in his great oflim has
proved steadfast in his de-
Cation to the Constitution,

i the laws and interests of his
Country, munoved by perso-
anion and undesort, ed re•
proach, having faith unas-
sailable in the people and
in the principles of tree Gm
vernment, we rocOgnizo a
Chief Magistrivo worthyof
the nation, and equal to the
great crisis upon uhich his
lot Is cast ; end we tender to
him In the discharge of high
and responsible dutlos, our
profound respect,and assur-
ance of our cordial and sin-
cere support.

There is thus an absolute identity of senti-
ment and principle between the Baltimore
Platform of the Union party in 1864 and that
adopted atPhiladelphia lastweek. We chal-
lenge any man to point out any deviation from
the former on the part of the Philadelphia
Convention. Tho Baltimore Platform de-
clared it to be the object and purpose of the
war to re-establish the integrity of the Union
and the supreme authority of the Constitution;
and in the Philadelphia Convention delegates
from every State and Territory of the Union,
Northern and Southern alike, unite in the de-
claration that this has been done, and they
accept all the legitimate results and conse-
quences thereof.

What the Philadelphia Convention has ac-
complished, therefore, has been to nationalize
theprinciples and purposes ofthe Unionparty
as declared at Baltimore in 1861. If others
have added to those principles, they have
done so on their own responsibility. They
cannot hold any Union man bound by their
acts in so doing. The Union Party represen-
ted in the Baltimore Convention was repre-
sented in Philadelphia, with the additional
advantage offinding their principles triumph-
ant, and accepted alike by the great mass of
the patriotic Democrats in the North and the
great body of the people in the Southern
States. If they cannot, thus fortified by suc-
cess and the general acquiescence of the
American people, maintain their principles
and secure their recognition in the practical
administration of affairs, wo shall have
reached a new era in American politics.—N.
Y. Times.

Our Candidate for Congress.
HUNTINGDON, Sept. 11, MG

R L. JOHNSTON ESQ.
DEAR. SIR :—As a candidate for Con-

gress, do you endorse the sentiments
uttered by the following resolutions
unanimously adopted by the National
Union Convention, held in Philadel-
phia August 14.

Representation in the Congress of the
United States and in the electoral college is
a right recognized in the Constitution as abi-
ding in every State, and as a duty imposed
upon the people, fundamental in its nature,
and essential to the existence of our republi-
can institutions, and neither Congress nor the
general government has any power or author-
ity to deny this right to any State. or to with-
hold its enjoyment under the Constitution
from the people thereof.

We call upon the people of the United
States to elect to Congress, as members
thereof, none but men who admit this funda-
mental right of representation, and who will
receive to seats therein loyal representatives
from every State in allegiance to the United
States, subject only to the constitutional
right of each house to judge of the election,
returns, and qualifications of its own mem-

Yours
W3l. LEWIS

EBENSBURG, Sept. 15, 1866
WM. LEWIS, ESQ.,--DEAR SllV—Your

note-is before me, and with it the res-
olutions it refers to. I recognize your
right, whether as a voter in my dis-
trict, or a journalist, to ascertain the
views of any candidate offered for your
support; and fortunately for me, I am
able, without any hesitation, to make
you a frank and candid reply.

I need not tell you that if elected
and admitted to a seat in Congress, I
should be required to take an oath to
"support the Constitution ofthe United
States." In that instrumentI find that,
"the Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each
State,"—and that "Representativesand
direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several States which may
be included within this Union, accord-
ing to their respective numbers" &e. I
believe with the late President Lincoln
and his Cabinet—with the Congress
which inaugurated the war to put down
the rebellion and prevent secession ;
with the statesmen in the forum and
the soldiers in the field ;—that no State
can secede from the Union. All the
acts of the Government, in all its de-
partments, were based upon the duty
ofpreserving the "Union of the States."
For this we labored—for this we in-
curred our enormous debt—forthis we
gave the lives of our brethren.

That the Union was preserved is not
now a matter of argument—it is his-
tory. Every Southern State is now
moving on peacefully under her own
Constitution and laws; while the Judi-
cial Department takes cognizance of
every Southern State in the adminis-
tration of civil and criminal jurispru-
dence, and the Executive Department
collects its proportion of the taxes to
pay the National debt, and "takes care
that the laws be faithfully executed."

If Mr. Stevens, who embodies the
radical idea, wore asked how many
States are in the Union,eveu he would
unwillingly give the same answer as
the student in Geography, "thirtysix."
Yet while any radical would make this
answer; and while "our flag,"the proud
emblem of our nationality, flings its
thirtysix stars to the breeze, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the
lakes to the gulf—while our gallant
tars float the same "starry ensign," on
every sea under the Heaven ;—these
same radicals, by refusing them that
which makes a State, and without which
a State cannot exist, would reduce them
to subjugated provinces.

Believing, then, that every State in
the South is entitled to two Senators
in Congress, and as many members of
the House of Representatives as the
act of Congress provides, I can at once
"subscribe to the sentiments" of the
resolutions to which you refer. And
while, under that other clause of the
Constitution, which makes each Honse
judge of the "qualifications of its own
members," 1would refuse a seat to any
DisLoyAL member, and every member
refusing to take the test oath prescribed
by Congress, I would make the dis-
qualification a personal one, and not
permit it to impair the rights of a Sov-
ereign State. Hoping you will excusethe crudeness of the foregoing views,
arising from the extreme hurry in
which they nre written,

1 very respectfully your;
R. I/. JonNsroN

EERIEEEE2 \\HBION &MAGIE,
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Wj-lOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
GINLUT, AG4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Invited to tbo fact that no aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
than can Ito found elsewhere in this port of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprises nil articles
In this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, /sc., dm., together WWI a large stock of
Iron, Steel, J.-Valls, Spikes, Railroad and

Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Mill and Cross Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

and Plain Hol-
low Ware.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Powder Cans

An excellent nesortment of
.ID7ix:Le.

Comprising
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA

AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-
SORS, RAZORS, &C.

BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural aud Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SAZII

ATMANUFACTURERS' PZICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of mutenll4 Su their use
conflating In partof
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, SoC-

kets, Shafts, &e.
131-i.,eILC3M.MMX I32.IEIVS

Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, andall kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find inour establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
'PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variotios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

MarxteLow.
Can be accommodated with everything iu their lino from
n Grain Separator to a }Whet-stoup.

I;4' 1311.1i.icieax*.
Aro especially Invited to call nod exaailuo our übock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our prices with otlatrit.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising tho famous Russoll

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Bandon First Premium 11011SB PITCLIVORIC,
Bakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Cholas,

Breast Chains,
Cow Tics,

Curry Combs,
Cards, Sm.,

Among theapecialties of oar Home, we &tiro to cell
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Theexclusive right to sell which is vested in no. Send for
ncireular and get fall particulars of same, and enlist)
yourselfof Its superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, Including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and.Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, -Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation,'Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICE.S.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this plarxl.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OP

NAILS AND BRADS,
By tbo keg. Very lowI

Bait Itorw•ay nail, rod, bar nn hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, at very low figures

AG--A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices scull not fail to
pleaso —Os

RTON & MAGUIRE

1866 1866

~TETR0p0,4,3)4.4.0: _co_

HAIR ART_Ii STOP,
HUNTINGDON,P.

119..':.
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JAS. A. BROWN
Una removed to the splendid storeroom in Its now

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Where ha offers at Wholes:do and Retail an llamas°
stock and endt•.'ss variety of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

iIAREIWALRE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass,dtc
AT REDUCED PRICES.

TEN' YEAII,9 diligent attention to business In the
Ifitrawaro trado in this place, hag given too an expert-
ence that enables me to secoro grea rolvantages for my
customers in tho selection of the best standard brands and
reliable qualitiesof goods.

Itavingiust returned front Now York and Philadelphia
witha splendid stock, bought since the recent decline in
gold, lan tow offering great inducements to buoys.

Among my stock zuay bo found

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOR

Carpenters,
Blacksmiths,

Gunsmiths,
Shoemakers,

Saddlers,
Painters,

Coachmakers,
Cabinet .lUakers,

Machinists,
Foundrymen

And for all other kinds of Mechanics

FARMERS
Will find inmy stock is great varloty of Farming Implo•
moms of the best quality, such.as
Scythes,

Hakes,
..

Amiga
Hoes,

. Garden Trowels,
Garden Hoes,

Carden Raka,
Grass Hooks,

Pruning Shears, Pruning Saws, Pruning Knives. &c., Qe

Every farmer should see the famous

MOON HAYFORK
It is ❑w wonderof the ago; and one trial convinces

the most skeptical that it is limo bent hay Fork made.—
I have the agency fur the sale of these forks for !tenth/g-
-am and parts of Bedford and Nton counties and can fill
orders fur Volts, putties nail ropes at manufacturers
prices.
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I have also the celebrated

PALMER HORSE FORKS
Which have given such goodsatisfaction for the last 3
years, and which I am now selling at greatly reduced
prices.

FOR BUILDERS
I hove an mile. as4ort Inca of

LOCKS,
HINGES,

SORE IVS,

PAINTS,
GLASS,

BR,A D 3

PUTTY, -

VARNISHES, &C.
DUNCANNON NAIL AGENC

Ourbest mechanics say that the

DUNCANNON NAILS
are the best brought to this market. J have the agency f
the sole of these nailsand spikes, and

DEALERS, BUILDERS, and other
Can be supplied promptly iu quantitiesfrom one pound
one hundred kegs, nt umnufucturers'prices.

HARRISBURG STONEWARE,

EARTHENWARE AND HOLLOWWARE
all sold low• for cash

glieta,cti:s

WOODEN PUMPS
The merit of these pumps Is shown by t he fact that the

demand fur them is rapidly Increasing everywhere. There
Is no inns In them to corrode and injure the water. They
are lightand convenient, so that every man can put in
his own munp, the wholo only costing him about one half
tho price of other pumps. -Pumps, and wooden pipe to
suit them, promptly shipped by railroad ou receipt of or.
dens. Give depth from floor to bottom of moll.

Thankful for the patronage I have hitherto received
I shall continue my endeavors to snit, nceommodate and
please all, and respectfully solicit a liberal share of public
patronage.

JAMES A. BROWN.
ty 10,

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARUS

nit. A. 13: BRUMBAUGH',
Having-perinnuently located nt Huntingdon, offershis professional services to the conainunity.

Oeflle, 11,0 knell:, as that lately occupied by Dr.Loden,oil Hill street.

R. JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to. tho citizens of Huntingdonand vicinity. office on Hill and, ono door east of lteed'aDrag Storo. Aug. 25, '55.

P ALLISON MILLER,P
DE TIST,

Has removed to Cul Brick Bow opposite tho Court Mimeo
April 18,1659.

E. GItEENE,
tfi o DENTIST.

Mice removed to opposite the Franklin
House in the old bank building, 11111 street, Huntingdon.

April 10, 1800.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

THE subscribers baying leased this
Hotel, lately occupied by Hs;McNulty, are prepored

toaccommodate strangest], travelers, and citizena in good
style. Every effort shall be made on our part tomake all
whoatop with us feelat home. J. J.' & J. D. FEE,may2,1846 Proprietor's.

MORRISON HOUSE,
TACtuatliaucbcora,
IHAVE purchased arid entirely ren-

ovated the large stone and brick building opposite
the Pennsylvania itailread Depot,and have now opened it
for the accommodntion of the traveling public. The Car-
pets, Furniture, lidsand Bedding are all entirely nowand first class, and I am safe insaying that Ican otter an-
commodations not excellent in Central Pennsylvania.

Ary"..l refer to my patrons who have formerly known
mo while incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel and Jack-
son House. JUSEPII MORIIIEON.

May 16, 1566—tf.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTOB•NBY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA
OFFICE—In Ago brick rev, opposito tho CourtRonan.

may3.1866

AIILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAE;

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal loudness entrusted

tohis core. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs against
the Government collected without delay. sul4'6G

310 IURTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on 11111 street HUNTINGDON, PA•
Prompt attention will bo given to tho prosecution of

the claims of eoldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. nu22ISO

It. MILTON SPEER. E. S. MCMUIITEIE
SPEEIt & MAIURTRIE,

ATTQRATEYS AT 'LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office tho sumo as formerly occupied by Mr. Spoor.
Huntingdon, Aug. 1 ,•Im'

11117131:2 10:1=12

MATTERN & SIPE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON, PA

Offico on Hill street

Soldiers Claims egninst the Ooverunient for Back Pay
Bounty, IVidows' and Invalids' POIIBIOIISRUOII,IOII to with
great care and prowntness. my2O.ly

JOHN SCOTT, SAIRIELT, BROWN, JOHN ALBAKST

The nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT A: BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW lITINTINGDOIV; PA.
PENSIONS, andnil claims of soldlornand soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will bo promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 1805-tf.

A. W. BENEDICT. J. SEWELL STEWART. P. 24. LYTLE.

ILFlLRfwg,ftr-Boil et & Ste_wart has
BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,

under which nanto they will hereafter practice As

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA
They will also give careful attention to the collectionof military and other Claims against the State or Goy.

eminent.
Officeformerly occupied by T. Sowell Stewart, adjoin

ng the Court House. febo,lB6o

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON.

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that theyhavo just received a large and splendid stock of goods attheir store in Huntingdon, consisting 'wartof

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMAIINGS,

110013 SKIRTS,BouNrrs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVICIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGABS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
.And In fact everything that Is usually kept Ina first class
store, all whirls were bought low for cash and willba
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
Produce. and request the public to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can oiler sup.
rise inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and tho
public aro cordially invited toextunino cur goods.

Everything taken iu exchange fur goods except promi-
see.

Wit. MARCH &BRO.
Huntingdon, Apl. 21,1860.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

WEN STORE, NEW.GOODS, NEW FIRM.

BOYER & GARNER
Would respectfully inform the public that they have just
openeda
41'Eu-smite AT GRAN TSVILLE, (3larliesburg stollen)

Consistingof Groceries ofnil kinds, Dry Goods. such as
Printsonuslius, Woes, Sm.; Hardware, Queensware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prima Hots, Cnps,
Tinware, salt, ipt, wooden and willow wore,drugs and
stationery, wh they nro prepared tosell at:rery low
prices to those who will favor us with n call.

BOY Elt 6,
Grantsville, May 16, ISed.

QCHOOL BOOKS,
Ily in 11,,t in Out Schools of tiro County,not on

i1:11111, will he Innikhiiil to order, on applicationat
LEI{49 BOOK, AND ETA TIONERT STORE.

Vl2illtbdpia Pintlistinents;.
$1,500 PER YEAR.—We want

Agents everywhere to sell our lAIPRO-
wt.$2.0 Sewing Machines. Threo new hinds. Underand
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary or large
C01111:111881008 paid. The ONLY machines sold in thei Malted
Staten for less than $.lO, whicharo fully tirrnsed by Howe.
ll'becler .6 Wilson, Gram. tE Baker, Singer & Co., and
Ilaelobler. All other cheap machines aro infringementsand theseller or nicer aro liable to arra!,fine and impris-onment. Circulars free. Address, or call upon ShawClank, Biddeford, Maine; or Chicago, 111. de3o—ly

HlTLlAntrni'ner. • Special Partner

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE, GROCER,

NO. 1.43 MARKET STREET,
PIIILADELPLILL

' Country prattle° sold on commission. ap264y

S. CAMPBELL & CO.,
L 3 a
Tilaufacturig CONFECTIONERS,

• And PMolesaleikalcra In

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,
.ffo. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
g-O-Also manufacturers of all kinds ofMolnasce Candy

and Cocoanut work. selB'664y

WM. MENOKE & BROTHER;
NO. 804 ARCII STREET, PITILEIDELPEIA,

•

Wholeast° andRetail Dealers in

33ERL1N ZEPECY3EIS,
EMBROIDERIES, FINEKNIT GOODS, personally melee-

. ted in Europe.
„DOMESTIC ZEPHYRS,

Germantown WOOLS, Cashmere YARNS,Etc.,
Latest styles in Ladies Dress and Cloak TRIMMINGS,Buttons, Drop Fringes, Laces, Simwl Borders, Eta.
Whiteembroidered Bands, etc.

The goods being all carefully • selected our Who!at tl,Department offers great inducements to the trade. se t- •

18W66. PHILADELPHIA 1866.

ALL PAPNE,,
NEITT FALL STYLES.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Paper Hangings & Window Shades,
CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STS., PHILADA.

N D—Always in atom, a largo stock of LINEN AND OILSHADES. sos-3m .

BILLIARDS -1 BILLIARDS ! I
JOSEPH L. POULTON',

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG;

Respectfully informs the public that,
ho has opened for their me his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. It contains
HOUR NEW TABLES OE SCARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now to the city.

This Billiard ROOM challenges comparison with any,
room in the State, meet of Philadelphia.

INVENTORS' OFFICES
D 'EPINEUIL & EVANS

Civil Engineers and Patent Solicitors,
No. 435 Walnut St., Philada

Patents solicited—Consultations on Engineering,
Draughting and Sketches, Models and Machinery of nll
kinds made and skillfullyattended to. Special attention
given to REJECTED CASES and INTERFERENCES.—
Anthentio copies ofall Document& from Patent Office
procured.

N. IL—Save yourselves -useless trouble anal traveling
expenses, as thero is no Ischia] need for personal inter-
view us. All business with these Offices, can ID
transacted in writing. For further information direct as
above withstamp enclosed, for Circular with references.

Januaryl7, 5856-ly

SPECIAL NOTICE. _

Tim above Mile eisket la furnished with one hundred
at quality NEEDLES, numbers moat needed for lady's

They aro the beet manufactured. Every lady
should send and procure one of those casket.. This littie
casket is forwarded to any address on receipt of 50 cents
by mail. Any one wishing to become agent will please
send for sampleand circular. Price for sample, 50 cents.
I want 1000 agents more.

The Great American Puzzle will be sent to any addrese
on receipt of 20 cents. Itcontains six numbers.

PHILIP HILT.,
250 Marizot street, Phihula.12=1

E. REMINGTON & SONS,

,OlfdfroMANUFACTURERS, OF

Ai& REVOLVERS, RIFLES,
MUSKETS AND •CARBINES,

Fes the United States service. A'.o,
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,

REPEATING' PISTOLS, •
RIFLE CANES REVOLTING RIFLES,'

ILZ

Rifle and Shot Grin Barrels, and Gun Materials sold by
Gun Dealers and the trade generally.

In these days of llonsebreaking and robbery, every
house, sten, bank, and office, shouldhave one of

Remingtons' Revolvers.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late im-

provements in pistols, end superior workmanship and
form, willfind all combined in tile now

REMINGTON REVOLVERS. •"

Circulars containing cuts and description of oararms
will bo furnished on application.

8. REMINGTON A SONG, Ilion, N. Y.
MOORE S NICIfoLS, Agents,

N0.40 Courtlank at, New-York.ap .6m

fah_

'''ililitre • -j°itiek's -(NA6 .f
a. i 1)VII I flit

1 •

ESTABLISHED IN 1840
Incorporated by. the ;,Legislature of the

State ofPennsylvania.
Located on the N. W. Corner of 7thetna

(701) Chestnut sts. ' (701)
Designed exclusively to impart a thorough and

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.
All Oarses of persons require Bothan education. Thos.,

prmessing moans, need it in conducting theireamt business
Those withoutmenus need it in obtaining and creditably
filling lucrative positions in the employ of others. •

The course of instruction and prnetieols Arranged seas
tofully moot the diversified wants of carry department of- - -

DO3IE§TIO AND FOREIGN TRADE,
es comprehended or amhraced under the three general di
visions of industry:.Agriculture, Manufacture and Com
inert,

Each student is instructed individually Inboth theory
and practice of Book Keeping, according to the most ap.
proved nod labor saving methods. Rosiness Penmanship,
Calculations, and all the collateral branches of a complete
course of Liminess education;not upon passing a satiate°.
tory ,SalailttiOnis awarl,l,by authority of law, a diplo-
ma, ruder the corporate s M of the college.

Students aro received at any time. And it Is believed.
that a practical experience 'of over TWENTY coons will be
considered by the public an nmplo guaranteeof the prac-
tical character of the course and ellicimrey of the instruct

AB further information destreinmn be obtained at the
or by tublressing the Principal -fora circular by

fre.A liberal discount is allowed to wounded and bon
orably di:charged soldiers. The college is open dayand
)evening.

T 11. roLLocK, Att'rat.T,nrr,
PrincipalMUM

I)EST BLEACHED At SI; I N

'6ll-kArrAirAm& CAI?MON'S.

riliTE BEST &IMRE for Salo
CU'S Family aroerry.

:628. HOOP SKIRTS; 628.
110PKIN'S "OWN MAKE !"

• New Fall Style's
Are In every respectfirsf cram oral embrace a complete,assortment for Ladies, iliyes, antiChildron, Of the noweefstyles., every lengthand sleet of waist.Our eddrts,whererorknown, memory ardrensally popetiler thenany otherabeforethe public. Theyreisintheirshape better, are llghter, more alastfc, meet, &treble,' andreally cheaper, thanany other HoopSkirt in the necirlieli.The springs andfastenings are warranted 'markt-C. Everylady should try them! They aro now being' ostiaeliwilsold by morchanta, thronghon t the conetry, and at whole-sale and retail, at mannthetory and sales room , • •

No. 628 Arch St., below 7th., Philada_
dais for ilopkin's"OWliMAlCEP—lntyno°thief . •
CAUTION,—Nono gainingunless stepped no each.K

Pad—"llopkin'ehoop Skirt Siiirmfactory, N0.028 Ara
St., Philadelphia." • •

Alm, constantly On hand PatTllne•ref New inek; mad;
Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS, NET CASII. . • „ONIVERICEONLI...
ses4m

WrowsactstW9,Zp:EL.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

GREENE Alga;fjuOt opened(
. lila Music Store, one 11,or went, of WLewis' BookStore, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and GABBLE'S Piano ManufacturingCompany'sPIANOS, MASON & lIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARHART, NEEDHAM& COS' 31EIODEONS; Guitars,Violins, Fifes, Ftutos; Guitar and 'Violin Strings,,MUSIC BOORS—Golden Chain, Goldin Shower,GoldenCenser.Golden Trio,kc., &c. -

SHEET MUSIC.—Ho is constantly receiving from PM&adelphta all the latest music, which perilousat a distancewishing,can order, and have, sent them by mail.
Also GROVER & BARER'S Celebrated SEWING Mk=CHINES—the only machine that, In addition to every,kind of sewing, embroldore Perfectly; sewing'Silk andCotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.
Persons buying Sowing Haddam . Instrneted, Ip

the use of them.
=1,7-. Pianos and Organs Warranted for fire yeah:Those wishing tobuy any of the above articles are in-vited tocall and ozmnino mine before tonrchnsingwhore My prices are tho same. as is ,New . York endPhiladolphin,Circularsof Inatrumontaor. Machines, sent promptly

uponapplication withany additional information desired.
• B. If. GREENE,Hillstreet, Huntingdon,

cell Second:floor of Brown's Haraa are lbitlldlng

DR. 19,ENA.RD'

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT
sloori REWARD will.-be. aid

Vierany ,medicine thatexcoia thin for the
Wowing diseases: s.. , • .

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal .Aifea-
tions, Contracted Joints, ChollaPains,
Pains in Side or Beek, Toothache,

Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,
Cuts,, Bruises,_ Ttnms

Dideases of the Muscles, .
Skin and dlands.

Tuts is an Internaland External Medicine, composed' ofBoobs, Herbs and Barks such ns our forattherio used.—
Thera is a bountiful supply onthe earth to curs all com-plaints, if wo only knew what theyvvere.. This bin been
a:subject for constant study with the Winced Facultyfora great many years, to find out the kinds best adapted tothe above complainte--how toput them together andwhatportions to use. • • --

This wonderful remedy needs norecommendation savetheresults which invariably follow its application. •
This popular, remedy is feet coming into use fromOm fact that it gives good satisfaction.

&iv-PHYSICIANS aro invited to testits eMcacy in all
caste of Rheumatism Affections of the Spinal Column,
and all Diseases of Hie Skin, Muscles andGlands.' Ithas
been used In thousands of instances under the personal.
supervision of the Inventors, and has nerar disappointed
their expectations. All wo ask 'foe It is a trial—expert-
mental proof—notthe testimony of Clio mon of straw, are
tho vouchers wo desire to present to the public.

Itwould be wall for many now lying in beds °nurture,
if these them could roach theirsick chambers. It ismore
Important to them than to theinventors that thisshould
bo thetas. "Truth is mighty and must prevail."

.65P•Keop it in your family, for sickneas comes when
you least expect it..

PRICE--ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, lIUNTINGDO.2F, PA.
llnntingdon, Pa., July 10, 1855.

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT
cum

RHEUMATISM, '• 0
NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE;
HEADACHEi

DIPTHERIA, or SORE THROAT,
CRAIIPS;•or : • •

• PAINS IN THE STOMACH,
SPRAINS,

and DIARRMEA
BOLE AGENT,

SAiIIUEL H. SHOEMAKER,
lIUNTINGIiON,PA'

Price One Dollar.
- • Price . Fifty Cents. • .

* Agents. Wanted to sell the abovia
throughout. the Country. •.

Ifuntingdon, 0ct.25, lets. • •
,•

SPECIAL NOTICE.
•

T° THE. LADIES.—Do you really
intend toeca.se wearing the bentitiferstylosnowse prevalent., or dress. loss elegantly, because the. 'rebel

Jeff. Davis, wee captured- in FashionableFemaltsittlye?
One moment's Calm refleetiett will surely menet,' change
yourrashreeolve. The angelshad too. vault-good sense
to lay aside Gloic pare cheste robes of white, because
they had fora time served tohide the deformities'ofthat
Prince ofRebels, the Can youerr ialollotrlng the
exampleof Angels? • Then having made rip your minds
that you will continue to dross tastefully - regardless -of
rebel note, do not forget to earl at the stell'of'the sutler&
bore, who tiltbe happy atall tittle! tofurnish you. with
sucharticles of dress as you maystesire. Urge yourPath,
ere, husbands, brothers,' neighbors end children to visit
the same store. They can hero be nuttedblood articles
of Beets, Shoes, pleating Material, Hato, Cape, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries; -on es res.
sonable terms as at any -Nauss in town. Storean South-
east cornetOf the Ilinmond,.llnntirigdon,Pi
may 31,1365. • • FRANCIS 11.WALLACH.

afTAitBL-lrcullliptthe
The undersigned

would respectfullyattention of thecitizens
ntingdon and the adjoining counties to tha stock of

teantiful marble now on hand. :Hats prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finislted,•and carved with appra
priato devices, or plain, as may suit. •

Building 'Marble, Door and Window Mlle, &e.; will he
furnish.' to order. • " •

W. W. pledges himself to' furnish material and work.
untnehip equal to any in the country, at a fair price.' .Can
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
tinier of Montgomery and' Mittltn sts.. Huntingdon, Pa.

Wll. WILLIAMS.
Ilantingdouplay 161155.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Will do more and better work at a

given cost, thanany other I Try it I Manufactorellonly by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,'
N0.137 North THIRD at., PIIILADA.jnn°4-1y

QEGARS.—Bost quality.. of Segura
mb7 nt CIINNINGLIAU ♦ CARMON'S.

fIANNED PEACI-lES and Tomatoes
-t_Mixed Pickle?, TomatoeCotlop, PepVer:sanco., &c., 4

Lusv!,: co 's Foloily Grocery,


